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Mikasa Volleyball Cleaning Guidelines 
Laminated ball (Synthetic Leather / Natural Leather Type)  

This is a type of a ball of which the panels are laminated onto ball’s carcass. Mostly, the panels are used for 

volleyball and basketball. 

Applicable Products: MVA200 / V200W, V200W-OVA, BQ1000 etc. 

Ball care after using ball 
 Please wipe the surface of the ball with a soft cloth. (included in storage box) 

 If you are unable to remove dirt easily, please wipe the ball with a 

moistened cloth. 

 If you are unable to remove dirt with water, please wipe the ball with a 

cloth moistened with a water-diluted mild detergent. 

 If you use mild detergent to clean the ball, please wipe off any remaining 

detergent thoroughly to ensure that it does not remain on the ball surface 

(detergent may cause ball discoloration) 

 If you use water to clean the ball, please wipe the ball afterwards with a dry cloth. 

 Please dry the ball out of direct sunlight in a well-ventilated place. 

 If the ball has been soaked in rain, please wipe away moisture and dirt using a cloth, then dry the ball 

out of direct sunlight in a well-ventilated place. 

 Please do not wipe the ball with solvents such as benzene. (This may damage the cover material) 

When the ball gets wet 
Panels for a laminated ball are bonded by glue on the ball’s carcass. The excessive moisture and heat to the 

ball brings a decrease of adhesion force, and the panels may peel off or may have discoloration. 

 If you use water to clean the ball, please wipe the ball afterwards with a dry cloth. 

 Please dry the ball out of direct sunlight in a well-ventilated place. 

 Please do not use a dryer to dry the ball out. 

Precaution 
 Please avoid leaving balls in a place that is exposed to direct sunlight. 

 Please avoid storing balls in hot or humid places. 

 Please store balls in a well-ventilated place. (Funtime Volleyball’s storage box) 

 Please dry balls regularly in a well-ventilated place out of direct sunlight. 

Please return all volleyballs to Funtime Volleyball’s storage box 

and report any lost or stolen balls to info@funtimevolleyball.com 
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